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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

Plan Administrator
Chromcraft Revington Employee Stock Ownership and Savings Plan
West Lafayette, Indiana

We have audited the accompanying statements of net assets (deficit) available for benefits of the Chromcraft
Revington Employee Stock Ownership and Savings Plan as of December 31, 2011 and 2010, and the related
statements of changes in net assets (deficit) available for benefits for the years then ended.  These financial statements
are the responsibility of the Plan’s management.  Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial
statements based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board
(United States).  Those standards require that we plan and perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement.  The Plan is not required to have, nor were we
engaged to perform, an audit of its internal control over financial reporting.  Our audits included consideration of
internal control over financial reporting as a basis for designing auditing procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Plan's internal control over
financial reporting.  Accordingly, we express no such opinion.  Our audits also included examining, on a test basis,
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements, assessing the accounting principles used
and significant estimates made by management and evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.  We
believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the net assets (deficit)
available for benefits of the Chromcraft Revington Employee Stock Ownership and Savings Plan as of December 31,
2011 and 2010, and the changes in net assets (deficit) available for benefits for the years then ended in conformity
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the basic financial statements taken as a
whole.  The accompanying supplementary information as listed in the table of contents is not a required part of the
basic financial statements, but is supplementary information required by the Department of Labor’s Rules and
Regulations for Reporting and Disclosure under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974.  The
supplemental information is the responsibility of the Plan’s management.  Such information has been subjected to the
auditing procedures applied in the audits of the basic financial statements and, in our opinion, is fairly stated, in all
material respects, in relation to the basic financial statements taken as a whole.

/s/ BKD, LLP

Indianapolis, Indiana
June 27, 2012

Federal Employer Identification Number:  44-0160260
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Chromcraft Revington
Employee Stock Ownership and Savings Plan

Statement of Net Assets (Deficit) Available for Benefits
December 31, 2011

Assets
Allocated Unallocated Total

Chromcraft Revington, Inc. common stock, at fair value $443,347 $1,452,475 $1,895,822
Mutual funds 8,314,448 - 8,314,448
T. Rowe Price Stable Value Common Trust Fund 2,853,610 - 2,853,610
Notes receivable from participants 253,696 - 253,696
Employee contributions receivable 12,381 - 12,381
Employer contributions receivable - 60,616 60,616
Cash and equivalents 1,170 - 1,170
Total assets 11,878,652 1,513,091 13,391,743

Liabilities
Note payable to employer - 16,331,115 16,331,115

Net Assets (Deficit) Available for Benefits, at Fair Value 11,878,652 (14,818,024) (2,939,372 )
Adjustment from fair value to contract value for fully
benefit-responsive investment contracts (99,519 ) - (99,519 )

Net Assets (Deficit) Available for Plan Benefits $11,779,133 $(14,818,024) $(3,038,891 )

See Notes to Financial Statements
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Chromcraft Revington
Employee Stock Ownership and Savings Plan

Statement of Net Assets (Deficit) Available for Benefits
December 31, 2010

Assets
Allocated Unallocated Total

Chromcraft Revington, Inc. common stock, at fair value $874,083 $2,786,424 $3,660,507
Mutual funds 9,718,282 - 9,718,282
T. Rowe Price Stable Value Common Trust Fund 3,829,966 - 3,829,966
Notes receivable from participants 188,962 - 188,962
Employee contributions receivable 10,608 - 10,608
Employer contributions receivable - 1,376,961 1,376,961
Cash and equivalents 1,170 - 1,170
Total assets 14,623,071 4,163,385 18,786,456

Liabilities
Interest payable to employer - 943,728 943,728
Note payable to employer - 17,221,322 17,221,322
Total liabilities - 18,165,050 18,165,050

Net Assets (Deficit) Available for Benefits, at Fair Value 14,623,071 (14,001,665) 621,406
Adjustment from fair value to contract value for fully
benefit-responsive investment contracts (138,431 ) - (138,431 )

Net Assets (Deficit) Available for Plan Benefits $14,484,640 $(14,001,665) $482,975

See Notes to Financial Statements
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Chromcraft Revington
Employee Stock Ownership and Savings Plan

Statement of Changes in Net Assets (Deficit) Available for Benefits
Year Ended December 31, 2011

Allocated Unallocated Total

Additions
Investment income (loss)
Dividends $360,118 $- $360,118
Net depreciation in fair value of investments (609,020 ) (1,260,192 ) (1,869,212)
Net investment loss (248,902 ) (1,260,192 ) (1,509,094)
Interest income from notes receivable from participants 9,904 - 9,904
Employee contributions 311,289 - 311,289
Employer contributions - 1,437,577 1,437,577
Allocation of 67,667 shares of common stock of Chromcraft Revington,
Inc., at fair value 73,757 - 73,757
Total additions 146,048 177,385 323,433

Deductions
Interest expense - 919,987 919,987
Distributions 2,851,555 - 2,851,555
Allocation of 67,667 shares of common stock of Chromcraft Revington,
Inc., at fair value - 73,757 73,757
Total deductions 2,851,555 993,744 3,845,299

Net Decrease (2,705,507 ) (816,359 ) (3,521,866)

Net Assets (Deficit) Available for Benefits, Beginning of Year 14,484,640 (14,001,665) 482,975

Net Assets (Deficit) Available for Benefits, End of Year $11,779,133 $(14,818,024) $(3,038,891)

See Notes to Financial Statements
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Chromcraft Revington
Employee Stock Ownership and Savings Plan

Statement of Changes in Net Assets (Deficit) Available for Benefits
Year Ended December 31, 2010

Allocated Unallocated Total

Additions
Investment income (loss)
Dividends $383,228 $- $383,228
Net appreciation (depreciation) in fair value of investments 864,770 (425,686 ) 439,084
Net investment income (loss) 1,247,998 (425,686 ) 822,312
Interest income from notes receivable from participants 10,552 - 10,552
Employee contributions 320,779 - 320,779
Employer contributions - 1,376,961 1,376,961
Allocation of 67,666 shares of common stock of Chromcraft Revington,
Inc., at fair value 134,657 - 134,657
Total additions 1,713,986 951,275 2,665,261

Deductions
Interest expense - 943,728 943,728
Distributions 1,259,559 - 1,259,559
Administrative expenses 5,973 - 5,973
Allocation of 67,666 shares of common stock of Chromcraft Revington,
Inc., at fair value - 134,657 134,657
Total deductions 1,265,532 1,078,385 2,343,917

Net Increase (Decrease) 448,454 (127,110 ) 321,344

Net Assets (Deficit) Available for Benefits, Beginning of Year 14,036,186 (13,874,555) 161,631

Net Assets (Deficit) Available for Benefits, End of Year $14,484,640 $(14,001,665) $482,975

See Notes to Financial Statements
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Chromcraft Revington
Employee Stock Ownership and Savings Plan

Notes to Financial Statements
December 31, 2011 and 2010

Note 1: Description of the Plan

The following description of the Chromcraft Revington Employee Stock Ownership and Savings Plan (Plan) provides
only general information. Participants should refer to the Plan Document and Summary Plan Description for a more
complete description of the Plan’s provisions, which are available from the Plan Administrator.

General

Effective December 31, 2009, the Chromcraft Revington Savings Plan (Savings Plan) was merged with and into the
Chromcraft Revington Employee Stock Ownership and Savings Plan.  All assets of the Savings Plan were effectively
transferred to the Plan on this date.  The Plan consists of a stock bonus plan designed to invest primarily in “qualifying
employer securities” (ESOP Component) and a qualified cash or deferred arrangement (401(k) Component).  An
advisory committee (Plan Committee) consisting of two persons has been designated by the Company to act as the
Plan Administrator.

Chromcraft Revington, Inc. established the ESOP Component effective as of January 1, 2002.  The ESOP Component
covers substantially all employees of Chromcraft Revington, Inc. and its wholly owned subsidiaries (Company or
Employer).  The ESOP Component operates, in relevant part, as a leveraged employee stock ownership plan (ESOP),
and is designed to comply with Section 4975(e)(7) and the regulations thereunder of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended (Code) and is subject to the applicable provisions of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act
of 1974, as amended (ERISA).

Under the terms of the Chromcraft Revington Employee Stock Ownership and Savings Plan - ESOP Component Trust
(Trust) between Reliance Trust Company (Reliance) and the Company, effective February 1, 2010, Reliance replaced
First Bankers Trust Services (First Bankers) as custodian and trustee for the shares of Company stock in the ESOP
Component.  T. Rowe Price Trust Company is the custodian and trustee of the 401(k) Component.  T. Rowe Price
Retirement Plan Services, Inc. (Recordkeeper) provides recordkeeping services for the Plan.

On March 15, 2002, the Trust borrowed $20,000,000 from the Company to purchase 2,000,000 shares of Company
common stock.  These shares were placed in a loan suspense account under the ESOP Component.  The Company will
make contributions to the Trust each year until the loan is paid off.  When the Trust receives an employer
contribution, it will use the contribution to pay down the loan.  At the same time, the Trustee of the ESOP Component
will take shares of Company stock out of the loan suspense account and allocate them among eligible participant
accounts.  Effective January 1, 2012, T. Rowe Price Trust Company replaced Reliance as custodian of the allocated
shares of Company stock.  Reliance remains as trustee of these shares.

The ESOP Component assigned to the Company a security interest in the unallocated shares of Company common
stock.  The Company has no rights against shares once they are allocated under the Plan.  Accordingly, the financial
statements of the Plan present separately the assets and liabilities and changes therein pertaining to the accounts of
employees with vested rights in allocated stock and funds (Allocated) and stock not yet allocated to employees
(Unallocated).
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Chromcraft Revington
Employee Stock Ownership and Savings Plan

Notes to Financial Statements
December 31, 2011 and 2010

Eligibility

An employee will become eligible to participate in the ESOP Component on January 1 after six months of service for
the Company’s regular contribution, and either January 1, April 1, July 1 or October 1 after six months of service for
voluntary contributions to the 401(k) Component and the Company’s matching contributions.  Participants must be
employed on the last day of a Plan year to be eligible for the allocation of the Company’s regular contributions for that
Plan year.  However, if participants retire on or after age 65 or die during the Plan year, they are also eligible for the
allocation of the Company’s regular contributions for that Plan year.

Contributions

ESOP Component

The Employer is required to make an annual cash contribution sufficient to pay the current principal and accrued
interest due on the note payable to the Employer.  The Company may make additional discretionary contributions to
the Plan.  Regular contributions are allocated to eligible Plan participants based on compensation.  Matching
contributions are based on a percentage of the participant’s pre-tax contributions to the 401(k) Component.  For 2011
and 2010, the Company made a “safe harbor” matching contribution, which matched participant’s contributions at 100%
up to a maximum of 3% of the participant’s eligible compensation plus 50% of the next 2% of eligible
compensation.  The matching contribution may be made in a combination of cash or shares of the Company’s common
stock based on its closing stock price on December 31.  Company contributions for the Plan year ended December 31,
2010 were allocated to participants’ accounts in 2011 and were made in Company common stock.  Company
contributions for the 2011 and 2010 Plan years included only safe harbor matching contributions.  The ESOP
Component does not permit participant contributions.

401(k) Component

Participants are permitted to contribute 1% to 50% of their annual compensation to the Plan, as defined in the Plan
Document, on either a pre-tax or after-tax basis.  Employee rollover contributions are also permitted.

Participant Accounts

The Plan is a defined-contribution plan under which a separate individual account is established for each participant.

Aggregate annual additions to a participant’s account under this Plan may not exceed certain limitations as established
under the Internal Revenue Code.

7
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Chromcraft Revington
Employee Stock Ownership and Savings Plan

Notes to Financial Statements
December 31, 2011 and 2010

ESOP Component

Each participant’s account is credited as of the last day of each Plan year with a combination of cash and/or shares of
Company common stock released by the trustee of the ESOP Component from the unallocated (suspense) account for
matching contributions and any forfeitures of terminated participants’ nonvested accounts.  Only those participants
who are eligible employees of the Company and its participating subsidiaries as of the last day of the Plan year will
receive an allocation of regular contributions.

401(k) Component

Each participant’s account includes credits for the participant’s voluntary contributions, any Employer matching or
profit-sharing contributions and Plan earnings.  Plan earnings are allocated among all participants based on their
investment in each fund.

Vesting

ESOP Component

Participants are immediately 100% vested in safe-harbor matching contributions.  Vesting on regular contributions
and matching contributions, is based on years of service including years of service prior to the Plan’s
inception.  Participants are 100% vested in the Company’s regular and matching contributions after three years of
service.  There is no partial vesting prior to three years of service.

For 2011 and 2010, the Company made safe-harbor matching contributions for which a participant is immediately
vested for each Plan year.  Participants also become fully vested in all Company contributions in the event of death, or
upon a full or partial termination of the Plan.

401(k) Component

All participant contributions and earnings thereon are immediately 100% vested.

Forfeitures

ESOP Component

If a participant terminates employment prior to being fully vested, any resulting unvested portion is
forfeited.  Forfeited shares of Company common stock can be reallocated each year to the Plan’s active participants or
used to reduce Plan expenses that would otherwise be paid by the Company.  There was $96 and $499 forfeited in
2011 and 2010, respectively.  Plan expenses paid from forfeited nonvested accounts were $0 and $3,835 in 2011 and
2010, respectively.
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Chromcraft Revington
Employee Stock Ownership and Savings Plan

Notes to Financial Statements
December 31, 2011 and 2010

401(k) Component

Forfeitures of nonvested Company contributions can be reallocated to the Plan’s active participants or used to reduce
Plan expenses that would otherwise be paid by the Company.  There were no forfeitures in 2011 or 2010.  Plan
expenses paid from forfeited nonvested accounts were $0 and $2,138 in 2011 and 2010, respectively.

Payment of Benefits and Withdrawals

ESOP Component

In the Plan year following termination of employment, a participant is eligible to receive a single sum distribution of
his or her vested balance.  A terminated participant may receive a distribution in whole shares of Company stock or
cash.  Any fractional shares will be paid in cash.

401(k) Component

At retirement or termination of service, a participant can elect to receive, in the form of a single sum, the value of his
or her vested account balance.  In-service withdrawals of pre-tax contributions require the participant to meet certain
Plan requirements.  Company matching contributions and profit-sharing contributions cannot be withdrawn by a
participant prior to his or her termination of employment.  Participants in the Plan can withdraw their after-tax
contributions to the Plan, including any investment earnings attributable to those contributions.  Benefits are recorded
when paid.

Diversification

ESOP Component

The Plan allows participants who have three or more years of service as of the end of the prior Plan year to elect to
diversify all or any part of the Chromcraft Revington, Inc. stock in their accounts.  The diversified amount is
transferred into the participant’s 401(k) account.

Voting Rights

ESOP Component

Each participant is entitled to exercise voting rights attributable to the shares allocated to his or her account and is
notified by the ESOP Component’s trustee prior to the time that such rights are to be exercised.  The Plan Committee
instructs the ESOP Component’s trustee how to vote the unallocated shares and any shares for which voting
instructions are not received.
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Chromcraft Revington
Employee Stock Ownership and Savings Plan

Notes to Financial Statements
December 31, 2011 and 2010

401(k) Component

Each participant is entitled to exercise voting rights attributable to the shares allocated to his or her account and is
notified by the 401(k) Component’s trustee prior to the time that such rights are to be exercised.  The Plan Committee
instructs the 401(k) Component’s trustee how to vote any shares for which voting instructions are not received.

Notes Receivable From Participants

401(k) Component

Each participant has the right, subject to certain restrictions, to borrow from his or her 401(k) account.  The maximum
aggregate amount a participant may borrow is 50% of his or her vested 401(k) account, excluding amounts invested in
Company stock, up to a maximum of $50,000.  Loans bear a market rate of interest and may be repaid over a period
not to exceed five years.  The interest paid on a loan is credited directly to the participant’s 401(k) account in the Plan.

Notes receivable from participants are reported at amortized principal balance plus accrued but unpaid
interest.  Delinquent participant loans are reclassified as distributions based upon the terms of the Plan Document.

Plan Termination

Although the employer has not expressed any intent to do so, the employer has the right under the Plan to discontinue
its contributions at any time and to terminate the Plan subject to the provisions of ERISA.  Upon such termination of
the Plan, the interest of each participant in the trust fund will be distributed to such participant or his or her beneficiary
at the time prescribed by the Plan terms and the Code.  Upon termination of the Plan, the Plan Committee shall direct
the trustees of the two Components (Trustees) to pay all liabilities and expenses of the Plan.  Also, in the event of Plan
termination, vesting is immediate.
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Chromcraft Revington
Employee Stock Ownership and Savings Plan

Notes to Financial Statements
December 31, 2011 and 2010

Note 2: Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Basis of Accounting

The accompanying financial statements are prepared on the accrual basis of accounting.

Use of Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets
and liabilities and changes therein and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial
statements.  Actual results could differ from those estimates.

Investment Valuation

The Plan’s investments are stated at fair value.  Purchases and sales of securities are recorded on a trade-date
basis.  Quoted market prices are used to value shares of mutual funds.  The fair value for shares of Chromcraft
Revington common stock was based on the quoted market price on December 31, 2011 and 2010, respectively, as
reported by the Trustees.  The fair values of the Plan’s interests in the stable value common trust fund are based upon
the net asset values of such funds reflecting all investments at fair value, including direct and indirect interests in fully
benefit-responsive contracts, as reported by the recordkeeper.  The fair value of the Plan’s investment contracts is
based on information reported by the investment advisor using the audited financial statements of the common trust
fund at year end.

Investment contracts held by a defined-contribution plan are required to be reported at fair value.  However, contract
value is the relevant measurement attribute for that portion of the net assets (deficit) available for benefits of a
defined-contribution plan attributable to fully benefit-responsive investment contracts, because contract value is the
amount participants would receive if they were to initiate permitted transactions under the terms of the Plan.  The Plan
invests in investment contracts through a common trust fund.  The statements of net assets (deficit) available for
benefits present the fair value of the investment in the common trust fund, as well as the adjustment of the investment
in the common trust fund from fair value to contract value relating to the investment contracts.  The statements of
changes in net assets (deficit) available for benefits are prepared on a contract value basis.

Net assets (deficit) available for benefits reflect the contract value of the Plan’s investments in the stable value
common trust fund because a separate adjustment is presented in the statements of net assets (deficit) available for
benefits to increase (decrease) the carrying amount of these investments to contract value, as applicable.  Contract
value represents contributions made under the contract, plus earnings, less participant withdrawals and administrative
expenses.
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Chromcraft Revington
Employee Stock Ownership and Savings Plan

Notes to Financial Statements
December 31, 2011 and 2010

The common trust fund invests in investments that pursue maximum current income while maintaining stability of
principal.  The fund primarily invests in guaranteed investment contracts, bank investment contracts, synthetic
investment contracts and separate account contracts.  The net asset value of the fund is determined daily utilizing the
values of the underlying assets.  The common trust fund provides daily liquidity at contract value for any participant
withdrawing and transferring funds.

Note 3: Investments

The Plan’s investments are presented in the following table:

2011 2010
401 (k) 401 (k)
Component ESOP Component Component ESOP Component
Allocated Allocated Unallocated Allocated Allocated Unallocated

Chromcraft Revington, Inc.
Common stock
Number of shares 105,383 301,357 1,332,546 172,077 267,161 1,400,213

Cost $341,763 $1,026,182 $13,325,460 $573,204 $1,096,829 $14,002,130

Fair value $114,868 $328,479 $1,452,475 $342,433 $531,650 $2,786,424

Mutual funds
Fair value 7,974,351 340,097 - 9,331,583 386,699 -
Common trust fund
Fair value 2,806,063 47,547 - 3,782,838 47,128 -
Cash and cash equivalents
Cost (approximates fair
value) - 1,170 - - 1,170 -

$10,895,282 $717,293 $1,452,475 $13,456,854 $966,647 $2,786,424
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Chromcraft Revington
Employee Stock Ownership and Savings Plan

Notes to Financial Statements
December 31, 2011 and 2010

The fair value of individual investments that represented 5% or more of the Plan’s net assets available for benefits were
as follows:

2011 2010

Chromcraft Revington, Inc. common stock - 401(k) Component $443,347 $342,433
*Chromcraft Revington, Inc. common stock - ESOP Component 1,452,475 3,318,074
Stable Value Common Trust Fund 2,853,610 3,829,966
Short-Term Bond Fund 87,434 70,337
New Income Fund 588,220 562,114
Spectrum Income Fund 1,303,069 1,426,773
Balanced Fund 1,147,424 1,318,421
Personal Strategy Income Fund 37,231 36,759
Personal Strategy Balanced Fund 227,354 877,366
Personal Strategy Growth Fund 79,901 67,178
Retirement 2005 Fund 40,127 40,993
Retirement 2010 Fund 118,895 315,497
Retirement 2015 Fund 298,345 118,163
Retirement 2020 Fund 212,604 203,716
Retirement 2025 Fund 34,978 35,240
Retirement 2030 Fund 20,250 -
Retirement 2035 Fund 78,396 -
Retirement 2040 Fund 6,637 -
Retirement 2045 Fund 5,904 -
Equity Income Fund 393,454 462,929
Equity Index 500 Fund 448,562 464,054
New America Growth Fund 571,290 651,750
Spectrum Growth Fund 1,501,088 1,787,580
Mid-Cap Growth Fund 246,706 238,773
Small-Cap Stock Fund
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